


You & Aldemar: wedded bliss
How would your dream wedding look like?

Would it resemble a fairytale?
In the idyllic settings of Aldemar Resorts

exceptional services and personalised packages
await you and your loved ones for a chance

to make your every dream come true!

By royal appointment
Beauty and luxury complement each other at the elegant Royal Mare, where traditional Greek 

architecture blends with modern sophistication. With an exquisite private beach, 43 deluxe suites, 

well-appointed rooms and stunning landscaped gardens filled with exotic flowers and palm trees, 

this is the perfect location in which to unwind. At Royal Mare, guests can enjoy customized services 

to meet their particular needs and round-the-clock room service. Try delicious local specialties or 

experience fine dining in our gourmet restaurant. Do not forget to sample the cuisine in our new Asian 

restaurant, which offers delicious and healthy meals in beautiful and comfortable surroundings. Get 

active with a game of tennis in one of our 7 clay courts or visit the fully equipped fitness area; then 

wind down, soak up some sun by the pool, stretch out on the beach or relish the ultimate well-being 

sessions at the award-winning Thalasso & Spa Centre.
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Resorts          International Airport of Heraklio: 23km          Port/City of Heraklio: 25km          Hersonissos: 2km          Ag. Nikolaos: 40km
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In a different light
Bathed in sunlight and within easy reach of a spectacular beach, lies the idyllic and stylish 

Knossos Royal. Minoan-style architecture combined with beautifully decorated rooms, gleaming 

swimming pools and lush gardens create the perfect mood for relaxation, as does a range of 

soothing spa treatments available at the nearby Thalasso & Spa Centre. Sample traditional and 

international cuisine in our buffet and fine dining restaurants–with theme nights a specialty–

and enjoy a spirited entertainment programme or an evening show at our beautiful open-air 

amphitheatre. You may also take advantage of our exceptional sporting facilities, including a 

fitness centre in the premises, burn some energy in our tennis courts or lie in the sun by the 

pool with a long, cool drink–the choice is yours. Whatever you decide to do first, the heavenly 

Knossos Royal provides a unique blend of ingredients for a truly memorable holiday experience.

Fit for a king
Sanctuary and serenity await you at the exclusive and deluxe Knossos Villas resort, uniquely located 

in spacious private grounds that meet up with a glorious beach and crystal clear waters. This select 

resort, peppered with 40 outstanding garden, pool or sea view villas, has been designed with 

ultimate attention to detail. Beautifully manicured lawns, abundant gardens, spacious verandas, 

azure swimming pools–all give out an atmosphere of total relaxation and complete indulgence. Opt 

for a treatment at the nearby Thalasso & Spa Centre or an en-suite treatment at the privacy of your 

own villa. Enjoy the room service available and our attentive staff always keen to cater to your needs. 

And as you lie under the sun on the private beach, you can take advantage of the exclusive Knossos 

Villas beach service with its special range of drinks and snacks. You may also enjoy an exquisite 

breakfast at the Knossos Villas’ restaurant offering you the authentic and delicious flavours of Crete.
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Carefree moments
Carefree family fun is paramount at the all-inclusive Cretan Village with its traditional and instantly 
recognisable white-washed Greek architecture. Situated alongside the beautiful golden beach of 
Anissaras, its two-storey houses provide comfortable and elegant accommodation. If you are pro 
action, you can check out our water sports centre, play mini-golf or just enjoy a varied entertainment 
programme. There is a lot for our little guests to do as well; the children’s club features  various 
activities and games and even a playground, where children can have a blast while being supervised 
by professionals. Now it is time for the grown ups to enjoy themselves. With the all-inclusive package, 
you can enjoy a workout in our fitness area, sample delicious food in one of our delightful restaurants 
and bars, dance the night away under the stars in the open-air disco and, above all, relax. 
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The place to live your 
“happily ever after”...
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Golden moments
Near the ancient site of Olympia, on the west coast of the Peloponnese, lies the impressive Olympian 

Village resort, stretching dreamily across the golden beach. The resort offers a variety of sports, like 

tennis, beach volley and water sports, as you would expect from a place with such a renowned athletic 

tradition. It is an ideal destination for energetic families, offering a range of daily activities for young 

guests, including a mini club supervised by trained professionals. Knowing that their children are 

in safe hands, parents can enjoy themselves with an invigorating spa treatment or a relaxing sauna 

session. Unending entertainment in the Olympian Village, where daytime activities are followed by 

lively evening happenings. Gourmet lovers can indulge in gastronomic treats from a wide variety of 

fine-dining restaurants, before catching a show in the charming open-air amphitheatre.

Sandy dreams
Nestling next to the Olympian Village–in an idyllic beachfront location near Olympia on the west coast of 

the Peloponnese–the stunning and tranquil Royal Olympian is located in spacious grounds with beautiful 

lush gardens. Ultra-stylish accommodation complete with luxury decor offers the utmost in comfort, 

while a variety of restaurants invite you to indulge in the exquisite Greek and international cuisine or 

enjoy a cocktail, as you watch the sun slip down in the horizon. Top-class services from our attentive staff 

are complemented with comforting mind-and-body rejuvenation at the award-winning Spa & Thalasso 

centre, voted the best in Europe. If, however, you are feeling vigorous, you can try water sports, available 

along the far-reaching sandy beach. Also, tennis lovers of all ages can enjoy their favourite sport in one 

of the 5 fully-equipped tennis courts, with the help of professional instructors. 

Ancient
Olympia

ROYAL OLYMPIAN
OLYMPIAN VILLAGE

peloponnese

Pyrgos 
Ilias

Resorts          International Airport of Araxos: 60km

Town of Pyrgos Ilias: 13km         Ancient Olympia: 30km

City of Athens: 309km

olympia
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Cancellation Policy:
For cancellations 30 - 7 days prior booked date 50% cancellation fees will apply.
For cancellations 7 - 0 prior booked date full charge will apply.

  Aldemar Basic            Price: €1.000

• Bridal bouquet and groom’s buttonhole
• Basket of flower petals & rice
• Provision of two witnesses for the wedding license at the Town Hall
• Certificate of informal marriage
• Venue decoration with lanterns, wedding Arch, covered chairs & floral display on ceremony table
• Champagne and traditional sweets after the ceremony
• Wedding cake and sugar almonds
• Room upgrade (upon availability)
• Bridal room specially decorated and a flower bouquet
• Champagne, flowers and a fruit basket in the room upon arrival
• Pre recorded music during ceremony
• Wedding coordinator on the Spot

Notes:
- This is a flat price for up to 10 pax / Larger groups will carry an extra cost per persion €15
- Available in: Knossos Royal, Cretan Village, Olympian Village
- Ιn every package extra fees incur for the ceremony venue. Respective costs range from €200 to €300.
- Civil wedding Mayor costs at extra charge .

 

 Aldemar Silver                                                                                     Price: €1.250 

• Bridal bouquet and groom’s buttonhole
• Basket of flower petals & rice
• Provision of two witnesses for the wedding license at the Town Hall
• Certificate of informal marriage
• Venue decoration with lanterns, wedding Arch, covered chairs & floral display on ceremony table
• Champagne and traditional sweets after the ceremony 
• Wedding cake and sugar almonds 
• Room upgrade (upon availability)
• Bridal room with specially decorated and a flower bouquet
• Champagne, flowers and a fruit basket in the room upon arrival
• Candle light dinner for two, including beverages, in one of our restaurants
• Special breakfast in bed, the morning after the wedding
• Pre recorded music during ceremony
• Wedding Spa treatment Aqua Royal–aquatic walkway pool or Sauna & Hammam
• Wedding coordinator on the Spot 

Notes:
- This is a flat price fee for up to 10 pax / Larger groups will carry an extra cost per person €15
- Available in: all Aldemar hotels
- In every package extra fees incur for the ceremony venue. Respective costs range from €200 to €300.
- Civil wedding Mayor costs at extra charge.

  Aldemar Gold                                                                                     Price: €1.650

• Bridal bouquet and groom’s buttonhole
• Basket of flower petals & rice
• Provision of two witnesses for the wedding license at the Town Hall
• Certificate of informal marriage
• Venue decoration with lanterns, wedding Arch, covered chairs & floral display on ceremony table
• Champagne and traditional sweets following the ceremony
• Wedding cake and sugar almonds 
• Private check-in (lobby area) & welcome drink 
• Bridal room with specially decorated and a flower bouquet
• Champagne, flowers and a fruit basket in the room upon arrival
• Mini bar in the room (filled once upon arrival)
• Special Champagne Breakfast served in bed, the morning after the wedding
• Candle light dinner for two, including beverages, in one of our restaurants
• Room upgrade (upon availability)
• Late check-out (upon availability) for the newlyweds’ room and one more room
• Wedding treatment before the wedding for the bride and groom (facial treatment)  

plus one Spa treatment (Aromatic Air Jet Bath–hydrotherapy, Sauna & Hammam)
• Pre recorded music during ceremony
• Wedding coordinator on the Spot

Notes:
- This is a flat price for up to 20 pax / Larger groups will carry an extra cost per person €15
- Available in: all Aldemar Resorts, except for Cretan Village
- In every package extra fees incur for the ceremony venue. Respective costs range from €200 to €300.
- Civil wedding Mayor costs at extra charge .

  Aldemar Platinum            Price: €2.200

• Bridal bouquet and groom’s buttonhole
• Basket of flower petals & rice
• Provision of two witnesses for the wedding license at the Town Hall
• Certificate of informal marriage
• Venue decoration with lanterns, wedding Arch, covered chairs & floral display on ceremony table
• Champagne and traditional sweets following the ceremony 
• Mini bar in the room (refilled during your stay)
• Wedding cake and traditional sweet almonds 
• Limo Taxi transfer from & to the Town Hall
• Private and express check-in (lobby area), welcome drink and sweets of your choice
• Bridal room with special decoration 
• Champagne, flowers and a fruit basket in the room upon arrival
• Aldemar Champagne with strawberries, served in the room, on the wedding night
• Special Champagne Breakfast served in bed, the morning after the wedding
• Candle light dinner for two, including beverages, in one of our restaurants
• Room upgrade (upon availability)
• Late check-out (upon availability) for the newlyweds’ room and one more room
• Wedding Spa treatment before the wedding for the bride and groom-Beauty Hydration (facial treatment)
• One Spa treatment: Aqua Royal (aquatic walkway pool) plus Sauna & Hammam
• Wedding coordinator on the Spot 
• Musician playing during the ceremony
 
Notes:
- This is a flat price for up to 20 pax / Larger groups will carry an extra cost per person €15
- Available in: Royal Mare, Knossos Royal & Villas, Royal Olympian
- In every package extra fees incur for the ceremony venue. Respective costs range from €200 to €300.
- Civil wedding Mayor costs at extra charge.

packageswedding packageswedding
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Disclaimer: Hotel reserves the right to replace any service with alternative (of min equal value)
if required for any operational reason.



Head Office 
262, Kifissias Ave., Kifissia 145 62, Athens, Greece
T. +30 210 62 36 150, F. +30 210 62 88 599
sales@aldemar.gr

crete
Royal Mare Luxury & Thalasso Resort

Limenas Hersonissou 700 14, Crete, Greece
T. +30 28970 27 200, F. +30 28970 21 664
rm@aldemar.gr

Royal Mare Thalasso Centre

Limenas Hersonissou 700 14, Crete, Greece 
T. +30 28970 27 340 & 27 200 
F. +30 28970 21 189 & 21 664 
thalaspa@aldemar.gr

Knossos Royal Beach Resort
Knossos Villas Luxury Resort

Limenas Hersonissou 700 14, Crete, Greece
T.+30 28970 27 400, F. +30 28970 23 150 
kr@aldemar.gr

Cretan Village Beach Resort

Limenas Hersonissou 700 14, Crete, Greece, 
T +30 28970 27 600, F +30 28970 22 300 
cv@aldemar.gr

olympia
Royal Olympian Luxury & Spa Resort 
Olympian Village Beach Resort
Royal Olympian Spa Centre

Skafidia 271 31, Ilia, Greece 
T. +30 26210 82 000 
F. +30 26210 54 647
ov@aldemar.gr

www.aldemar-resorts.gr


